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It is utter foolishness to pray for increased sensitivities in a world like ours. I 
have always carried a darkness that fed and entertained me. Now, I don’t want it 
anymore. This is my dilemma—questioning if I can undo what I have done to myself. 
For so many years I have sought the shelter of detaching affinities, guarding them with 
introverted clutches.
My bed is an uncomfortable place when I think like this. My feet tangle in the 
sheets, hands cover my face, my breath leaves heavily. The temperature grows excessive. 
I beckon tears, drawing a forced union with divinity. I envision interlocking plates of 
sculpted metal encasing my vital organs, shielding my capacity to feel. These armor 
plates contain my emotional radiation, reflecting their source, poisoning my sensitivities, 
sealed and buried like nuclear waste.
On my back I focus and blow my spiritual horn but breathlessly roll, concealing 
my face again. This is my theme, and now that it is upon me I force myself to glare at it, 
dangerously shoulder it into a corner where it is clearly defined. When I see it I am 
mocked: a boy with not a single thing to complain about, a groveling transparency of 
self-induced ills. There must be more compassion than this, more love than this. I cling 
to the prayer that I can be retrained to feel, my emotions rehabilitated, my armor on the 
heap. Odd stories flicker into my mind and I write them unwillingly. The details and 
color of these narratives demand logical attention, I cannot escape this meddling process. 
Sleep only postpones my work; it wins again.
*
I
Snow cakes the world outside, beyond the institutional windows of my classroom, 
covering the cars as they spin slush at a midday pace. My teacher’s mustache moves in a 
variety of directions as he speaks. The middle-aged voice falls softly on my surface like 
the light from the humming tubes above. I blink, the script of my tale is alive behind my 
eyes. It mutates on its own accord. I love the snow.
It is one of those days where time goes by slow and thick like chilled honey.
Front row comer seat, closest to the door, this is a good spot to sit. I’m almost done with 
this high school, snow, spring, then graduation. Sometimes I feel that I need some 
genuine suffering to make me wise. I shake this notion from my head. Be careful, I tell 
myself.
I tap my feet slowly as I watch the weather. Thinking of my story as the storm 
gets whiter is enough for me now.
* *
The sun rose over the cornfield, coloring the gray outlines of the farm. It was as 
though the farm had been under water all night and now resurfaced into the sun’s sight. 
The farm began to stir as the sun appeared over the dusty com stalks and the sleep that 
held the animals slowly began to break. The bam, a giant box silent and cold, began to 
glow red. The sun touched first the top of the bam and warmed the copper horse that 
faithfully rode at the peak of the roof, his gallop frozen as he faced the wind. As the sun 
slid down the dull metal roof, the skylights in the loft sucked in the welcoming light. The
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beams highlighted the dust mites slowly floating through the air. These specks would 
spend the day creating sneezes and travelling the cosmos of the loft. The bam leaned into 
the sun and soon light reached the windows on the side of the great wooden building. As 
sunshine and warmth pressed through the cobwebed panes the whole bam began to stir 
with life and breath. A wave started on the east side of the living building and the 
animals began to awaken each other.
The chickens rustled, scratched, and pecked, beginning their day of fluttering 
inside their wire fence. The sun conquered the warm light from the dented heat lamps 
burning over the chickens all the day and all the night. These life lights dreadfully 
confused the poor roosters, and their “cock-a doodle-doos” were heard randomly 
throughout the day and night as each of the four took their best guesses as to when the 
sun might rise. None of the roosters where guessing correctly this morning, but there 
were plenty of other waking sounds to officially open the day.
The lone calf, ready for breakfast, nuzzled its mother. She straightened her sturdy 
neck and mooed loudly in consent, turning so the calf could move in and drink. The 
seven pigs wrestled and hoped to themselves that the wheelbarrow would spill heartily 
when tipped forward by the Farmer. One envisioned a pumpkin rolling away from the 
Farmer and squealed with joy, ramming his closest companion with his stiff little nose. 
The horses watched the sun, now a full circle above the thawing horizon, waiting and 
twitching the frost off their backs. Soon their brown metal feeder would be filled with 
alfalfa flakes and they would be content for a while. The owl flew from the eve and went 
where no one knows; the orange cat came out from under the haystack blinking its 
surviving eye; and the birds chirped and flicked across the sky.
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Owen the goat, still lying down, pondered the morning that had now fully arrived. 
He thought about how he loved the morning and how he hated the morning, “I love the 
morning because the grass is cool and dewy and tasty and crispy. In the afternoon the 
grass is warm and mushy and twists my guts.”
Remaining still, he grumbled, “I hate the morning because soon I’ll hear the dog’s 
collar come rattle rattling. The dog might want to jump over me and dance around, 
snapping at my back legs. If he bites me hard then the taste of blood will fill my mouth 
before my favorite grass as I lick my punctured hide.” Owen envisioned a dark red 
wound, his tongue passing over it. He had a little frown on his goaty mouth as he thought 
about blood and his legs and the terrible dog. A bank of clouds blocked the new sun still 
low on the horizon and Owen shivered as the cold shadow dampened him inside and out. 
He only had two raised bumps on his head, not even real horns to defend himself from 
the dog. “Some day,” he threatened, “some day I’ll have horns. I’ll have some pointy 
black spears growing out of my head.” But he knew he wouldn’t, he knew he would 
never have any horns because Walter had said so. Walter knew these things.
As the sun dissolved the bank of clouds, its full freshness shown down on Owen 
as he lay behind the bam heavy with his thought. He looked out on the grass of the 
pasture and began to stick out his tongue a little as he thought of how perfect the tender 
blades were for eating. Soon, when all the grass was yellow and wilted, he would eat hay 
like the horses, which was all right but not like the real grass that grew in the pasture. 
Owen’s favorite grass was the late autumn grass that was half-yellow and half-green. He 
could eat all day and never once get a bellyache. “Cool and dewy and tasty and crispy,” 
he remembered as he looked through the fence at the acres of perfect grass getting
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spoiled by the ever rising, ever warming sun. But Owen could not stand. He had been 
refraining himself from standing up since he awoke even before the sun had fully 
illuminated his problem.
In a slow and smooth motion, Owen turned his head and looked down at the
' v* ^  »
fourteen little mice that were snuggled against his side. He knew there were fourteen
because he counted them as soon as there was enough light to see. The stars were still out 
and the night was its sharpest cold when Owen had awakened to the mice snuggling into 
his fur. The straw bed that the Farmer spread for him sometimes attracted a mouse or 
two, but they always scurried away so fast when he trotted up to go to sleep. Owen 
stared at their puffy gray bodies, their hair only a shade of gray darker than his own.
Their eyes were drops o f perfect black as they looked around slowly in the warming day.
Walter made his way atop the fence that paralleled the side of the bam and stood 
over Owen, silently gloating in his stealth over the oblivious goat. “Owen!” shouted the 
black rooster from the fence above his friend. The abrupt sound of his name made the 
goat’s legs kick wildly as he tried to flee in a hurried panic. The dazed mice, their bodies 
now sufficiently warmed, scurried under the fence in single file line and ran straight 
under the barn’s big back door, each giving more than a few squeaks along the way.
Owen scrambled to his feet and, with straw stuck to his head and back, searched about for 
Walter.
Walter fluttered into Owen’s view and perched on the green metal gate that 
separated the barnyard from the pasture. Finishing his chuckle and looking at the bam 
door where the mice had vanished Walter asked, “What are you doing? Where did those 
mice come from? Why aren’t you in the pasture eating? Did I scare you?” Walter had a
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way of asking all his questions at once. Though his laughing spell was over, he still 
smiled in amusement as he waited for Owen to explain. Walter was a black rooster with 
a yellow beak and you could always tell when he was amused because of the huge yellow 
grin that would stretch across his pitch-black face.
“Gosh Walt,” Owen said, bleating in frustration, “Why do you go and do that? 
You know how I get spooked.”
Of course Walter knew Owen was easily frightened. Ignoring his plea, he 
prodded him again. “The mice, Owen, what’s the story on those mice that just flew out of 
your belly?” His curiosity made him impatient.
“I woke up early this morning, before the sun, when it’s the coldest, and they 
where huddling in against me. I don’t know why—keeping warm I guess.” Owen 
walked over and looked up at his friend still perched on the gate. “Thought maybe you 
could explain it. I’ve been sitting here perfectly still waiting for you but you scared them 
off anyway.”
% i n !
“Yep, its not a good sign. Were gonna have a bad winter, that’s for sure. Look at 
the pond, the edges are already frozen over,” said Walter looking out over the pasture. 
Owen followed his gaze towards the pond and stared at the perfect grass going to waste. 
Turning his back to the rooster, Owen strolled through the gate and ripped up a mouthful 
of grass with urgent delight. Walter awkwardly flapped down and landed on the middle 
of Owen’s back. Owen paid no attention to the rooster as he ate his grass. Lots of the 
animals on the farm admired Owen’s fine furry coat but Walter appreciated it the most.
He always enjoyed the thick coat by sitting on Owen’s back with his feet buried in the
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soft fur. On most farms it might be a strange sight to see a chicken riding a goat, but here 
it was a regular event.
Owen was a special kind of Cashmere goat with long fine hair covering his little 
gray and white body. His silky wool coat could be turned into an expensive sweater or 
hat. The Farmer had no idea that Owen was any different from any other goat but before 
his wife died, she would sometimes admire the fur from a distance. Owen would 
sometimes feel uneasy, looking up and finding her staring at him. Her sudden death had 
almost relieved Owen, who had a chilling and unexplained fear of the woman. But the 
fear Owen had for the Farmer’s wife was nothing in comparison to the dread the Farmer 
instilled in all the animals. Every beast on the farm cowered when he appeared, fearing 
his tirades. More than half the farm had once witnessed him stomp a pig to death for no 
apparent reason. Then the Farmer stood expressionless as he watched the dead pig’s own 
brothers excitedly devour the floppy body.
For three dozen apples and a stepladder, the Farmer had acquired Owen when he 
was just a baby goat. Since then he had controlled the weeds on the farm, eating them all 
down, never letting any get too tall. Just like all the other animals on the farm, Owen did 
his duty, ate, slept, and feared the Farmer.
“I hadn’t noticed the pond was a bit frozen,” said Owen looking out over the 
water in the distance with grass hanging from the sides of his mouth. “It was really cold 
last night.”
“You can’t get cold,” said Walter burrowing his feet further into Owen’s 
luxurious fur.
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“Didn’t say I was cold, I said it was cold,” said Owen, bending to tug up more
grass.
“This is the fourth morning that the edges of the pond have been frozen.” Walter 
paused and looked up at the white sky. “Very rare indeed for this time of year. You 
know what, Owen, every single pumpkin in the patch was covered in frost this morning, 
and the plums are still on the trees!” Walter got exited about noticing things that nobody 
else would ever notice. Walter was a Bantee rooster so he could notice everything. 
Bantees didn’t need any wire to keep them around or lamps to keep them warm; they got 
to roam free because they never left the farm. There were fifteen other Bantees besides 
Walter who lived around the bam, fending off the cat, and trying to scratch up food. 
Walter always claimed it was a good life when Owen asked, and he was smart and fast 
enough to avoid the Farmer who turned Bantees into supper.
Owen and Walter were special on the farm because they were not caged or 
corralled like all the other animals. All summer Owen roamed the grounds eating down 
any weeds that might be getting tall and all winter he just ate hay and did whatever he 
wanted. All Walter ever did was avoid becoming a meal for the Farmer, watch out for 
the one-eyed orange cat, eat food stolen from the caged chickens, and keep his eye on 
things. Three times a day he clumsily flapped to the top of the bam and stood on the 
copper horse that pointed to the wind and simply took notice of anything and everything.
“Y’know Owen,” Walter was using his serious tone of voice. “The winter hasn’t 
been this bad in six years, you remember?” The goat stopped chewing so he could listen. 
Owen nodded his head so Walter would continue, but he had not the slightest memory of 
how severe any winter had ever been. It was quiet for a moment and then Walter
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continued, “I remember because that was the year that all the mice died.” Owen did 
remember something about all the mice dying on account of the cold.
“That’s right,” Owen agreed, “on account of the cold.”
“Yep, down right tragic. If the winter hits early, like it is this year, the mice don’t 
have time to finish making their nests and storing their food. They work all day while it 
is warm but when it starts to get cold in the evenings they slow down. Without their 
shelters complete, they freeze in the cold of the night.” Walter paused in dramatic 
realization. “Y’know Owen,” he slowly continued, “that is why those mice came to you 
last night. They were freezing and you saved their lives. I realized it right when I saw 
them scurry out from under you.” Owen was thinking the same thing before Walter said 
it.
“You can be a hero, Owen, just like me when I pecked that cat’s eye out.”
“Oh ya,” Owen again lifted his head and stopped chewing so as to give full 
attention.
“Well,” continued Walter adopting a serious tone, “those mice are gonna come 
shivering your way again tonight and without your help they will die. You gotta keep 
them alive until they finish their nests and stash enough food.”
Owen swallowed and stared blankly into the branches of the weeping willow, 
pondering the glory of his endeavor. He would stumble upon practicalities and voice his 
concerns only to have an instant reply from Walter.
“How many days do you think it will take for them to finish their winter nests and 
store their food?”
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“I imagine only a few days. I can check for sure,” replied Walt. “I know where 
they winter in the loft.”
The two fell into the silence of deep thought while the sun slid behind a wall of 
clouds. The day instantly darkened and grew heavy with chill. The chicken and the goat 
blinked their glistening eyes in the bright new cold and they both breathed muffled sighs.
The changing sky made that silence uncomfortable and Walter purposely broke it. 
“Listen up Owen, I’ve got the plan all figured out. Are you ready to hear it?” Owen 
craned his neck as he turned to meet eyes with Walter’s. He then turned and pulled up a 
mouth full of grass. Owen mumbled something and Walter took as his cue to speak.
“Alright, first of all, this is your chance Owen, this is your time to shine! Those 
mice need you. They need goat power.” Owen could not help but smile broadly. “Goat 
Power.” The words sang in his head. “All you need to do is let the mice huddle in your 
fur and keep them alive for the next few nights so they can finish their homes in the bam 
and that is that. You’ll be a hero. Let me tell you, man, there is nothing like being a 
hero.” As Walter fell silent, Owen knew the rooster remembered the time he pecked the 
orange cat’s eye out. The orange cat rightfully hated Walter with a raging passion and, 
though Walt’s deed was courageous, he lived in constant fear of the cat. Fear followed 
Walt through every second of every day and the only reason he was still alive was 
because the orange cat never left his mind.
The sun, reappearing from behind the next wall of clouds, grew strong in the sky 
and the world grew mild. It was hard to imagine that the farm would be again frozen by 
an icy night. Owen could taste his grass starting to become mushy under the warm 
autumn sun.
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Owen closed his eyes and stopped chewing, “Goat Power.” He let these words 
echo in his head and then drew a deep breath. “I can do it, Walt. I can save those mice!” 
Owen lost himself in enthusiasm and kicked out his back legs in a giddy little buck.
“Easy,” shouted Walter recovering his position on the back of the goat.
“Sorry,” Owen said quietly behind a tight smile, his mind far away.
The orange cat, enjoying the stuffy warmth o f the loft, arched its back and 
stretched out its front legs exposing the claws that had just killed its belly-filling feast.
As it yawned deeply, the cat’s one eye closed tight and its wide-open mouth showed a 
smoothly curved tongue. With a perfectly full belly and an exaggerated sway the orange 
cat turned its back on the ransacked mouse headquarters and headed for the haystack.
*
As Owen moved slowly towards the house a dark gray mass of clouds rolled over 
the sky, bringing the end of the sun for the day. Owen tried to sculpt his anger into a 
lethal spear that might be hurled at the one-eyed cat. The goat had only shook his head 
and ground his teeth while Walter told him about the mice. A flash of motherly rage had 
come over Owen, but now as he walked toward the house seeking revenge, the fire o f his 
hatred had to be fueled and tended in order to keep his fear at bay. As he slowly 
proceeded, Owen found himself lurking along almost as if he were being hunted himself. 
He envisioned himself ramming the cat into the ground as it hissed and cried out. He 
would tear the cat’s belly open like he was snapping at a stubborn weed and the mice 
would escape. They would run to him; they needed him. Walter and Owen thought that 
the cat could be found hanging around the house this time of day, but they knew, along
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with every other animal on the farm, that the house held the Farmer, and the Farmer held 
their dread.
Walter shook his head and Owen could tell that the rooster was not coming. “It’s 
just plain suicide for me to go with you Owen,” Walter pleaded, “I’m just too exposed 
around the house. That one-eyed savage could spill my blood too easily. I can’t be safe 
over there Owen. And besides, what am I going to do—peck it again? We need death, 
man. You need to slam and stomp that devil once and for all. We need blood and broken 
bones, elimination, extermination, eradication of that one-eyed terror.” Walter had 
looked closely at Owen, who had not said a word yet, hoping it would work. Owen 
stopped shaking his head and in the midst o f a blank stare, looked at Walter and turned 
toward the house. “Yes,” said Walter not loud enough for Owen to hear. His beak was 
set in a determined frown as he watched his friend prepare for revenge.
Owen told himself he had nothing to fear from the house or the cat. He often 
daydreamed of confronting the orange cat, killing it or somehow putting out its other eye, 
blinding his best friend’s enemy and forever eliminating Walter’s worries. Owen filled 
himself with false courage as he slid through the fence and onto the lawn. He knew 
which window looked down into the room where the Farmer slept and he also knew he 
wasn’t allowed on the grass. It took three beatings from the Farmer, one of which broke 
two ribs when a hoe struck his side, to teach Owen never to set foot on the lawn. The 
time his ribs were broken Owen was just standing barely inside, watching the Farmer dig 
a hole in the pumpkin patch. The Farmer saw the goat watching and hit him with a hoe, 
that’s all.
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Nobody could explain why the Farmer had attacked Owen so viciously that day— 
that is, not until a while later when they heard that his wife had suddenly died. Some of 
the animals had a bit of sympathy for the Farmer, but not Owen who suffered through 
every painful breath for two and a half weeks.
None of the animals had any idea what the Farmer did in the house or even what 
was behind the paint-flaked walls. When Francis the mare slipped on the ice and cracked 
her pelvis she was put in the round corral next to the house, and claims she heard distant 
screams from deep in the basement. The mare said that the screams came from a woman, 
but the Farmer’s wife had been dead for months and no one but the Farmer had occupied 
the house since. Nobody ever visited. The only car that ever stirred the dust on the long 
driveway was the Farmer’s faded orange truck.
Francis said that after hearing the screams she stretched her neck as far she could 
over the fence to peek into the lone basement window and claimed she saw the Farmer 
sitting there in the dim light talking to someone lying on a bed. The story goes that by 
chance the Farmer glanced up and met eyes with Francis who was still craning over the 
fence looking in. Francis said the Farmer threw the covers over the mysterious person 
and bolted from the room in a rage. The horse was sure that the Farmer was going to 
emerge in one of his terrors and hack her to pieces with a lawn mower blade or 
something. After cowering at the far end of the corral for two more days the Farmer did 
finally appear but not wielding a sharp screwdriver but a bridle and Francis was silently 
lead back to the pasture. The old mare was happy to forget the incident, only telling the 
story when prodded. It had been two winters ago that Francis had been injured and sent
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to the round corral and since then none of the animals fancied a further exploration of the 
house. They feared it and that was all.
The day continued to darken and as the increasing cold mixed with the goat’s 
anxieties he began to shiver a little. “It’s just the cold,” Owen thought. He stopped at the 
comer of the house, summoning his hatred for the cat, milking this now dull emotion for 
strength. He had no idea where he was really going, but anticipated finding the cat any 
second.
Owen moved slowly around the house, his movements awkward with fear, until a 
side window came into view. He looked at the round corral thinking of Francis and 
turned back to the window a few feet above the grass. It was a medium-sized window 
made up of one solid piece of glass. Owen could tell that it didn’t open and close. To 
further his hunt he would have to pass in front of the window.
Owen kicked at the grass with his front hoof and ran his tongue back and forth 
across his teeth. A thought flashed into his mind and he quickly turned to look over his 
shoulder. Sure enough, he spied Walter high above the rest of the farm perched on the 
copper horse, looking straight at him. Walter seemed so far away and the goat longed to 
return to the safety of his friend who had the real courage. Owen turned and looked 
toward the window. His friend’s eyes weighed heavily on him now.
Owen, compelled by the realization that he would never find the cat, decided he 
would display his courage in front of his friend by casually glancing through the window. 
With a sudden burst of movement he proceeded forward and set his face near the glass.
As Owen peered down into the shadowy darkness of the room the whole world 
seemed to fall still, the darkening air penetrated his thick fur and pressed a chill into his
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small body. The whole of his frame was still, no air moved in his lungs, and only his 
eyes revealed the intensity that surged through him. He could see the light from the 
widow casting a dull beam on the floor far below; Owen blinked and then his eyes 
opened wide again. Something lived in the pale light, the goat blinked at the mass trying 
to figure it out. He could not turn from the shapeless gray blanket that lay on the bed 
below. This layer on the bed was alive with a thousand tiny motions, making it appear as 
if it were on the clothesline, smoothly swaying in the breeze.
Owen moved his nose another inch from the glass, his eyes trapped by the 
unconceivable shape, his mind flickering to understand it. The darkness seemed to draw 
him in. Mesmerized, his nose hit softly against the cold glass with a low thump. Owen 
watched as the gray mass suddenly scattered from the bed as if a great wind had instantly 
gusted it away. There were screams, thousands of needle-like shrieks, piercing the glass 
and crowding into Owen’s ears. She was there, on that bed.
The body of the Farmer’s wife lay under the pool of yellow light that came from 
the lone window. Her fleshless skull grinned up at Owen. The skeleton was sunk into 
the mattress and a dark rust color spread in a ring around the body. The strips of dry 
flesh that curled around the bones like ivy made it look as though the bed was restraining 
the rotting women, slowly absorbing her.
Owen smelled nothing of the death in the room below as his nostrils rapidly 
puffed fog onto the window. The whole horrifying scene fit into the goat’s little mind for 
only an instant before it all vanished into one thought—mice. Owen blinked and 
refocused his eyes realizing that the room was not frozen like the rigid corpse but alive 
with movement, alive with mice. Hundreds of them dashed around the room searching
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for darkness and confinement. Their shrill squeaks filled Owen’s head with a fear more 
powerful than the sight below. For one slice of a second Owen’s eyes fixated on a single 
mouse. It paused for a moment under the light that spilled on the mattress, standing up 
on its back feet. The mouse sniffed the air before vanishing into the dark cavern of the 
women’s ribcage. Owen’s fragile mind began to overload at the sight of the mice, their 
shrieks combining to smother him. They seemed to come out o f the basement and past 
the little goat’s fur, nibbling also at his heart and brain.
Time was suddenly twisted into a chaos of slow motion panic for Owen and never 
could he recover from what his eyes had shown him in that dim room. His voice would 
never tell of the feeding mice, nor would his mind ever understand their frantic alarm. 
Total terror claimed Owen and he spun helplessly around trying to flee. He never noticed 
the irrigation shovel that was stuck in the ground between the house and the round corral. 
He was oblivious that he knocked it over with his hip and never heard the shovel’s handle 
shatter the glass and pierce the darkness. As the image of the mice throbbed horror into 
Owen’s mind he added his own bleating screams to that of the mice as his foreleg kicked 
the sharp edge of the shovel, splitting his hide.
Owen the goat was overcome with the same hysteria as the mice—flee, hide, 
escape. An all-consuming fear had saturated all other sensation and every raw instinct 
knew of the evil that was on the way.
*
Owen shook violently as he lay on the edge of the patch of cold pumpkins that 
made up the north edge of the garden. The goat could not separate the pounding of his 
own heart from the stomping boots he heard echoing from the basement room. The
could muster, Walter was still at a distance when he saw the second blow crush Owen’s 
skull and forever blacken the goat’s world.
The orange cat was just emerging from under the haystack when the ordeal caught 
its remaining eye. The gluttonous feast of sluggish mice and the preceding nap had left 
the cat with an uncanny sense of well being which could have only been rivaled by the 
sight it beheld. It was a vision beyond joy and the cat’s only regret was that it did not 
have both eyes to take it in.
There in the pasture, midway between the house and the bam stood the Farmer 
holding a shovel like a slugger swinging for the fence. Coming towards this poised batter 
was none other than the hated Bantee chicken—the reason the orange cat only watched 
with one eye. The cat observed the black chicken flying ungracefully through the cold air 
straight towards the unflinching figure. Suddenly the Farmer lifted his front foot and 
brought his elbows forwards, the shovel coming around his back with great fury. A solid 
fleshy thud arose from the collision of bird and metal, the dull noise echoed off the flat 
face of the bam and disappeared into the bitter night. The broken body of the bird landed 
some distance from the Farmer and flapped violently in the taller grass. The orange cat 
watched its nemesis thrash heavily in the pasture grass, nerves leaping for their last time. 
After the rooster fell still, the cat licked the side of its paw and dragged it over its eye a 
few times. The sun was low in the sky and the air grew icy in the cat’s nostrils. The 
orange cat turned towards a night o f perfect rest under the haystack.
The sun died too that day, beyond the horizon. And the cold air grew colder, and 
the night grew darker, and the glow of the farm was gone.
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Farmer’s heavy heel boomed as he cursed the mice with jagged rage. The delicate bodies 
of the mice repeatedly came between the Farmer’s crushing foot and the concrete floor of 
the room. The goat’s heart thumped solidly within his frame mimicking the booming 
from deep in the house.
For a moment all the chaos ceased, leaving a heavy stillness. Owen lifted his 
trembling head into the still air when suddenly a door slammed deep in the house and the 
pounding boots were on the move. Owen shook, helpless, trapped, waiting for it all to 
stop, fumbling with his senses. And suddenly it was still again. Still like the grinning 
skeleton. Still like the ice edging the pond, still like drab sky that held out the light.
Slowly noises began to emerge from the stillness. Heavy boots fell at a run on the 
frozen ground. Buckets full of pig feed clanked and spilled. The Farmer burst from the 
house with panting rage and stopped with heavy breath his wild eyes searching.
Once again Owen’s mind reached overload, as the form emerged from around the house, 
running, hunting. Had Owen not fled toward the bam his eyes would have blindly seen 
the same shovel that caused his leg to melt the frozen weeds with the warm blood it 
spilled. Gripped tightly in the hands of the Farmer, the shovel’s rusty scoop already had 
the goat’s blood along its dull edge.
As soon as Walter saw Owen dash from the pumpkin patch and the figure with 
the shovel leap in pursuit, he left his perch on the copper horse. Flapping towards the 
frozen clods of dirt in front of the bam, Walter watched the first blow fall upon his friend. 
He saw the shovel fall in an arching sweep and shatter the small goat’s hind legs which 
fell loosely under Owen’s tumbling body. Though his wings beat with all the strength he
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When my Grandpa died I was unaffected. My father told me early one morning at 
our lake cabin. I sat up on the top bunk, hearing the news, then lay back down. Twenty 
seconds later I was fine. I don’t think I have given it a grieving thought since.
® Sometimes I wonder if  its down there somewhere, all the mourning I never did. I guess I
even anticipate some kind of meaningful surge someday, whenever the time is right. I 
could possibly even claim that I have never even missed him, but that may be too honest. 
He was as fine as a Grandpa could be, and I was very close to him. Now he’s gone. At 
the funeral I got drunk in that lonely house on the golf course. Straight shots of George 
Dickie go a long way when you are fourteen. I drank with my brothers out o f merriment, 
out of opportunity, not depression. I flew from the balcony that night, for no real reason. 
Landing in a tree below—a branch stabbed into my side. It hurt bad the next day through 
the funeral ceremony. It hurt for a long time.
*
The irrigation water is gone. The gates providing the precious resource to this 
Idaho desert are lowered, shut and locked—the Snake River keeps the rest for now. My 
summer long chore of keeping our pastures green is over. I am retired for the season. For 
eleven days at a time I have spent a chunk of the evening diverting water in various ways 
to flood the grasses around my home. Then for nine days I rest while the neighbors 
quench their plots. My dad owns more land so he gets more water shares. I enjoy 
$  hacking channels and piling mud as the water flows into the earth. It is a wholesome
chore and I do it thoroughly, which pleases my father, and that pleases me.
* *
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The first snow has already melted but more will hopefully come. Yesterday the 
waters flowed through these ditches and now they their silted channels are empty. My 
face is flushed by a subtle but cold wind and the clouded sun is low in the sky. My eyes 
are glassy in the chill as I confirm the empty ditches. It seems early for the water to be 
shut off but I am pleased at my reprieve. My rubber boots slide in the dark mud as I walk 
into the wind towards the house.
My Grandpa once told me that there was enough darkness in the world and that 
our efforts should bear light. I thought about this as the wind blew harder for a moment.
It was a good thought for an early winter day.
I stare ahead at vast blue-gray horizon. My neighbor is busy in the distance, his 
square back curves over his busy legs. He knows nothing but work. I smile at old Cork, 
but am not really amused. His real name couldn’t be Cork, but that’s who he is to my 
family. I watch the man disappear around the comer of his faded house. Nothing moves 
on the horizon now. Amid the stillness before my eyes, I feel a rare compassion for the 
farming stranger. We have exchanged hundreds of waves coming and going but that is 
all. His wife had died several years ago and he has been alone since them.
Perhaps those kind of people are the real heroes of this world. Enduring their 
sufferings without a need for God or art or sympathy. I wonder if he is alive on the inside.
Today I would speak to the man, my neighbor, to Cork. I would simply inform 
him that the irrigation was done for the winter so not to expect anymore. This was only 
an excuse to approach him, but it was functional. Because of my mission I increased my 
pace and stayed in the pasture until I was past the house. Minding the hot wire I swung 
over the fence onto my driveway leading to the road.
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Turning onto the road and passing the mailbox, I rehearsed the brief speech that I 
planned to deliver to the old man. A subtle nervousness glowed in my stomach as my 
irrigation boots shuffled noisily in the gravel shoulder of the road. The wind softened to 
a breeze as I turned to face the house at the mouth of the long drive. The Farmer’s house 
sat further from the road than my own. The two homes sat fifty yards apart but a good 
deal of barbed wire and electric fence meant going out and around using the driveways 
and the road.
I always thought Cork’s place was the epitome of a farm spread. A nondescript 
rectangle house in front of a bam twice its size. A haystack, a livestock pond in the 
middle o f the pasture, and every farm animal one might expect. A high maintenance 
place that, considering the Farmer’s sole effort, hung together rather well. Walking up to 
the house it felt odd, as if I was exploring a place I had only seen in pictures.
I stepped up the two cement stairs and stopped in front of the door. No lights 
burned inside the house as far as I could see. I avoided the boldness of a knock as my 
anxieties grew and decided that the man must still be outside. Jumping from the steps I 
followed the uneven yard around the comer of the house and looked back towards the 
bam. I was again relieved to see nothing of the Farmer, ready to abandon this 
uncomfortable scheme. Walking back the way I had come I was forced to realize that I 
could not turn away now after creeping around his house, possibly while he watched me. 
I would look around the other side of the house where I had last seen him disappear and 
then be gone.
Feeling resolved that I would not find the Farmer, I moved around the other side 
of the house. I discovered a narrow alley of dying grass between the side of the house
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and a corral. A rusty shovel stuck in the ground near the house reminded me that the 
Farmer was near.
As I walked nervously down the side of the house I received a startled fright as I 
met the Farmer’s goat coming around the comer towards me. I instantly flinched at the 
sight of the comically woolen animal, but my surprise was nothing compared to the fear I 
instilled in it. The goat was so surprised that it turned to flee so frantically its hooves 
scrambled out from underneath it. The small brown body of the goat landed solidly on 
the grass as a burst of air left its lungs. Kicking with panic it was instantly on its feet and 
running at an impressive goat speed toward the bam.
I was amused and knew the incident would make a funny story to tell in a few 
minutes. Still, following the goat’s flight I noticed the black chicken on the apex of the 
bam. I had often seen the bird watching from the weathervane and now remembered how 
the chicken would sit on the goat’s back and ride it around the pasture. No sooner had 
this image come to mind than the chicken flapped from the copper horse to meet the 
approaching goat and landed skillfully on the goat’s back. Then to my captive delight the 
goat craned its neck and began to lick the bird as if oveijoyed by the presence of its 
friend, its security.
My mouth opened into a smile as I watched the two animals. I knew I had been 
successful, I had come for an adventure, a story, and though I never found the Farmer, 
this would do perfectly. I paused for another few seconds taking in the sight, imaging 
myself already telling the tale at the dinner table that would be set upon my return home.
Fulfilled, I turned to descend the long drive again when something caught my eye 
for the first time. I looked down upon a medium-sized window, there in the side of the
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house, a few feet above the grass. The sun was at my back as I knelt and as my hand 
pressed into the ground I was reminded just how cold the earth was that day.
